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Fresh Vegetables and Fruits is a Special Feature at Garton, Moss
ocrats nominate Hearst .or whether
they are able to name a man who
believes as he does. , J

FEARFUL

LITTLE

O

4

Judge A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad
spent Saturday in the city attending
to legal matters, and left on the afternoon for home. "I have not paid
a particle of attention to the judgeship contest recently, as I have been
very busily engaged in preparing a
bill of exceptions in a case I have
in the supreme court. On this account
I do not know any of the late pro
ceedings in the contest for the judge
ship in the new district' was the reply of the Dean of the Territorial
bar in answer to a question regarding
the recent developments in the matter
that is interesting the whole Terri
tory at present.
He is of the opinion that the pres
ent court house here is large enough
arid ' good
enough for the supreme
court.
He says, "I do not favor the spending of a large amount of money at
the present time in Enlarging the
court house here on account of the
new Sixth judicial district. The pres
ent room is amply sufficient to ac
commodate even the supreme court
at the present time. - The acoustic.
properties of the room are very fine.
The Carlsbad court house is more
imposing on the outside, but acoustically the main room is miserable.
If the least sound is made, even the
opening of the door you cannot do
anything until the echoes die down.
The room here is fine and you can
hear a whisper in any part of the
room. Since the rains have commenced I think we will have plenty
of it from now on. This will restore
confidence and times will be more
prosperous."
-

SLAUGHTER

1

FILIPINO MEN, WO
MEN AND CHILDREN
SLAUGHTERED.

FIFTY-THRE- E

SURPRISED WHILE ASLEEP

The Massacre Took Place on the
Coast of Mindanoa. Word Has
Just Been Received at Manila.
Little Details Given.

report
has been received here from Camp
Overton, on the island of Mindanoa
dated May 15th, stating that a massacre had taken place on the 12th
inst. near Malabang on the southern
Filicoast? of Mindanoa. Fifty-thre- e
pino men, women and children, the
families of employes of the military
government at Malabang, were surprised at midnight while asleep by
Datto Ali's band of Moros from the
Rio Grande val'ey and slaughtered
The chief and his followers escaped
before the alarm was given.
Mandla,

P. I., May 23.

A

Racing Association Notifies Western
Union to Run No More Wires
From Their Tracks.
Chicago, May 21. President Fitzgerald of the Hawthorne Racing Association today notified the Western
Union Telegraph Company that the
.association had decided not to allow
the company to operate any telegraph wires from the track. President
Fitzgerald in his notice to the tele
graph company gave no reason for
the action taken.
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Injured,
Many
and Much
Persons
Property.
Damage to
Pueblo, Colo., May 22. Between
.fifty and sixty cases of injuries as a
result of hailstones yesterday.., afternoon have already "been reported. The
damage to V greenhouses, . orchards,
truck gardens,, roofs, telephone and
telegraph - companies and buildings
in the city conservatory is estimated
at. over $75,000.
J1 o '
BANK CLERK CAUGHT.
"

-

"

;

Charged With a Shortage of Twenty- two Thousand Dollars.
'
New York, May 23. Edward P.
Hoyt, the check clerKT of the Chemi
cal National Bank, who disappeared
several weeks ago with an alleged
shortage of $22,000 has been arrested
at Lake MaBopec and . brought back
to this city for a hearing. Hoyt had
been in the employ of the bank more
.
than twenty years.

1

.

POPULISTS
If

NO. 210.

ORDINANCE

ROSWELL:

That the office of City Police is
hereby created That the Mayor, at
any regular, meeting of the City Council, or at any meeting called for that
purpose, may appoint one or more
City Police, which appointment shall
be approved by the City Council. That
said policemen shall each thereupon
take the oath of office, give bond in the
same
same amount and with the
terms and conditions as the City Mar
shal; they shall have the same pow
ers and perform" the same duties and
their acts shall have the same force
and effect as said Marshal. Provided,
however, the Marshal shall be chief
of said police.
That at each regular meeting of the
City Council said Marshal and each
of said policemen shall report to the
City Council all fines and " fees col- ected by them since the last regu
lar meeting and all said fees shall
thereupon be equally divided between
said Marshal and said policeman or
policemen.
That the hours when said Marshal
and said policeman or policemen
shall go on and off watch shall be under the control and at the direction
of the Mayor.
Passed May 21st, 1904.
Approved May 21st, 1904.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
.

(SEAL.)

Attest:
(Published

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
May 23, 1904. Record)
o
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BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF

NEWS.

NO HORSE RACE

-

.

'

O
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FOR, HEARST.

the Democrats Nominate Him the
Pops; Will Put Up No Ticket.

Louisville, Ky, May 2 1 .The Times
says today ; "Chairman Parker of the
national, executive committee of the
Populist party said .today in an In- terview that William R. Hearst would4
receive the support of ,the: Populists
in Kentucky and .elsewhere. Ml speak
for the national leaders of my party
when 1 say that I am for him." said
Parker.' '"'His views 'fr'and I principles
are those which the Populists have
been fighting,, to secure for years. If
the Democrats nominate him the Populists will put up. no tlckeL" "But
does not the Populist, party meet in
national convention July 4th before
the Democratic convention?" "Yes,
:

;

:

,

:

Prisoner Was Wrong Man.
Deputy Sheriff Henry Brown left
Saturday afternoon for Artesia for, a
certain party who was held there on
tfce, charge; of obtaining $15 here by
false pretenses. When Brown arrived at Artesia he found that they had
the wrong man, and he came home
Sunday morning without the prison
er.
'
.
.

-

.

.

window. "Wanted 50.000 Suckers."
They are securing them, too, and all
are satisfied.
the-sucke-

rs

TO-

kota, Washington, Wyoming and

DaAla-Ibam-

At the forenoon session John
president of the Bute
Federation of Labor extended greetings on behalf of organized labor to
the delegates?' After the appointment
of a committee on credentials a recess was taken. V
C. "Sullivan,

READY

ROTHSCHILD GETS NINE YEARS.
ME ETS AT Former President of the Federal Bank
TO DAY.
of New York.
New York, May 23. David Roths

,

o
Coming Back.

California, Oregon. Utah, South

GETTING

Tokio. May 23. Japanese landed
at Takushan report having been en
gaged in two scouting skirmishes, during which ten Russians were killed.
About three hundred sick and wounded men of General Kuroki's army arrived
the military hospital here to- THE
day. Three splendid horses, several
guns, wagons, and ambulances, cap
tured at the Yalu river will be pre
sented to the Mikado.
a-t-

The New Grocers

ST. LOUIS

child, former president of the now de
funct Federal bank, who was last
week convicted of grand larceny,
was today sentenced to serve nine
years in state prison. He was round
guilty of the theft of a note of ten
thousand dollars belonging to a man
named Nessler, while president of
the bank.

.

Shearman received word yes MAKING ARRANGEMENTS
terday from his brother John Shearman who left here several weeks ago
for his old home in Tennessee with
the intention of staying permanently,
in which he said, "You can look for
me to be on my way back to Roswell The Convention Hall Is to be Recon
Both Sides Receive Reports.
Fraternal Union Meeting.
structed. Contract is Let. The
to
Appear
be Confident of most any day." He stayed in RosJoseph C. Lea lodge F. U. of
The
Hall Will Be Turned Over to the
Holding Port Arthur With the well too long to ever again be satA. meets tomorrow night to install
Committee June 15th.
isfied with the east again. He has
30,000 Men Stationed There.
their new corps of officers. Every
been sick ever since he returned to
member of the order should be presTennessee.
ent on this occasion and leud their
o
support in the work. Refresh menu
A Witty Case.
will be served by the lodge.
A. P. Witt, a young man who has
St. Louis, Mo., May 23. The subWashington, May 22. The Japan been connected with the real estate
ese legation has received the follow office of Smith & Witt of this city, committee of the Democratic nationHONOO A CERTAINTY.
al committee met today to prepare
M.
week,
W.
left
and
Witt
of
May
last
ing from Tokio: "On
the for the national convention. Much of
20th one
company of the enemy appeared six firm was not satisfied with the ac- the time today was spent in examin- The Final Report Will be Made This
Week.
miles north of Takushan and were count of the young man. claiming ing and discussing plans for the reEngineer
comW.
M.
Reed, at the head
$100
on
he
them
owed
that
the
by
our
Rusinfantry.
confronted
The
construction of the convention hal!.
sians fled with many casualties. One mission of a sale of land and the com- The contract for the work has been of the reclamation service in I'ew
Russian was taken prisoner. The Ja- mission on the sale of a cow and ex- let and it is expected that the hall Mexico, arrived In Las Ycgas on Wed
pense- money advanced amounting to
nesday from Denver where he had
panese had no casualties.
will be turned over to the national
attended a meeting of the board of
alHut fifteen dollars.
committee June 15. The question of engineers.
M. W. Witt apprehended him at
He has little to say regard
and accommodations for the ing
Che Foo, May 23. The' captain of
tickets
E!ida. New Mexico, last Friday and press
the irrigation proposition in the
a Russian
merchantman, who left
also came, up for consideration
young
Meadow City, but it Is well known
man
told
him
the
he
that
with Charles H. Mann and G. M.
Port Arthur May 20th, is among the would
settle up if Mr. Witt would get Hitchcock representing
that he has been favorably Impressrecent arrivals here. He says the on
the commit- ed with the natural advantages of
and accompany him to
the
train
tee of newspaper men. The
whole Japanese fleet has not returnPortales. This was agreed to and
the reservoir site north of the city.
will be in session for severa!
ed to Port Arthur since the 15th inst...
they took the train for Portales. On
with the drainage area and the am
days.
when besides the battleship Hatsuse the
ount of perennial flood waters that
an argument was begun and
train
another big vessel struck a mine and A. P. Witt claimed
o
go to waste. Engineer Reed expects
that he owed the
was towed away in a disabled condiEXPLOSION.
FIREWORK
to make a careful examination of tue
firm only about fifteen dollars. This
tion. The gunboats and torpedo boats
matter. He has inspected the work
made M. W. Witt furious. He told
returned off Port Arthur on the 20th the young man that he should kill Killed One Man and Two Boys, and of the field corps on
the Sapelki and
when the Russians succeeded in. sink- him,
Injured Eight Other Persons.
gone over the work on the land probut he offered no violence. The
ing a small gunboat and two torpedo
Camden. N. J., May 23. One man posed to be Irrigated below the city,
argument was very heated shortly
boats. The Russians are now confibefore they reached Portales and it and two boys were killed, and six lie also Intends to (ravel over every
dent of holding Port Arthur with the
was supposed that the young man be- men and two girls were seriously in- foot of the country from which wa30.000 men stationed there. All the
came frightened, as he took to his jured today by an explosion in the ter is supposed to be drawn and
warships have been repaired except
fireworks factory of Joseph Scalona
heels when the train arrived.
the land to be irrigated. If condithe Czarevitch and Retvizan which
M. W. Witt was close after him on the outskirts of the city. Four tions require it and there is enough
wi again be ready for sea by June
and it was a merry chase, but the small buildings were wrecked. The water to Irrigate with the reservoir
1st. The entrance to the harbor has
young man escaped from his pursuer explosion is said to have occurred will certainly be built.
been cleared and small boats now
in the mixing room. The proprietor
The Hondo reservoir Is assured,
pass freely from Port Arthur to Dal-n- and jumped an eight foot fence. Mr.
Inveshas
pending
an
been
arrested
Saturday
came
back
home
and
Witt
and the final report will be made In
The forts on the land side have
believed tigation. '
received
advices
from
is
Denver next week at a meeting of
it
been completed and the Russians are
young man will return and make
the
board of engineers. New Mexican
the
now prepared for a severe contest.
$6.85
to
firm
He
sent
the
CITY COUNCIL.
There has been no fighting in the vi- settlement.
on the same train that brought Mr.
For 8aie or Rent.
cinity of Port Arthur since the 11th
Saturday
The
home
afternoon.
Witt
Special
a
Two
properties on RichHeld
residence
Meeting
Saturday
inst., when two squadrons of Japantwo
not
are
related.
concerned
Witts
avenue.
ardson
Night
G. F. Stewart
Address
Several
Passed
and
ese cavalry were wiped out, only
Shelby.
Hotel
70t3
Ordinances.
eight men escaping.
sescity
special
in
met
The
council
CARLSBAD TEAM.
sion Saturday night with Mayor Hin-klFor 8ale at Once.
St. Petersburg, May 23. The report
in the chair and all the members
Some good chickens and other
that Rear Admiral Jensen finding it Will Play the Roswell Team Here Topresent except Johnson and White-man-. things. Come quick. Prof. J. B. Ilas-tomorrow and Wednesday.
impossible to save the protected
N. end Mo. ave.
The Carlsbad baseball team will
cruiser Bogatyr which went ashore
Instructions were given to the city
recently in a fog on the rocks off play the Roswell City team here toand Wednesday attorney to prepare the appeal of the
Vladivostock, caused her to be blown morrow afternoon
Well Driller Wanted.
up, is confirmed.
afternoon on the Institute grounds. recent Davenport damage case agTo
well and take In payment
drill
The gups of the Bogatyr. were re- The boys have been practicing up ainst the city to the supreme court $3,000 well drill. Best make, nearly
moved before she was destroyed. No and some good work is expected on The ordinance fixing the fire limits new. Call at Shelby hotel for particwas again referred to the committee.
both sides.
loss of life attended the destruction.
ulars.
,
The sanitary committee was given
o
Russian,
Morris Kleiman. a native
full power to act in putting the city
Notice.
but a citizen of Wisconsin, who was
in proper sanitary condition.
The LONG TIME LOANS. Simpson A
given
hereby
is
all
May
bills
Notice
that
14th
Cheliabinsk,
has
arrested
at
DeFreest have all kinds and ambeen released at the intercession of of whatever character, contracted by three ordinances published in this
ounts
of money to loan on ImprovAmbassdor McCormlck. It transpires the School Board of the City of Ros- issue of The Record were fully dised farm securities.
that his arrest was partly due to rep- well of the Territory of New Mexico, cussed and passed as published.
ordipolice
The
ordinance
and
the
of
on
must
be done
the written order
resentations made by the agents of
a firm competing with the !J?ne rep- the President of the Board of Educa- nance fixing the territory in which
It Sounded Good.
only cement walks can be layed was
resented by Kleiman. He was charg- tion.
When the Talimadge special pullpassed by unanimous vote. The ordi- ed in at the same time as the evenW. C. Burrus.
ed with the violation of an article of 6t.
nance
which orders in cement walks ing train Saturday there was such
Clerk.
the penal code which provides that
on
side streets west was passed a whistling oT engines at the depot
the
a Russian SUDJoct who swears allefollowing
by
vote: Ayes, Church, an might occur on the main trunk
the
'
W
Notice
Teachers
giance to a foreign country without
Ogle, Parsons line of the Santa Fe. The switch enKinsinger,
Devine,
my
day
I
office
will
each
this
be in
the government's: permission is liaand Burns.
WyllysiNoes,
Brooks
.
gine added its screech to the Joyful
ble to banishment or transportation week, ( and e would like to meet the
"beany
morning
new teachers-elec- t
to Siberia.
noise.
MINERS IN SESSION.
tween the' hours eight and ten.
The general staff here says the
J. F." ST1LVELL.
of New Chwang by the 71t6
FOR SALE Ticket to Memphis or
Western Federation Meets in Twelfth
o
Russians in force is due io the" change
Fl Worth. Apply at Record office.
Annual Convention.
Five Cars of Cows.
in the situation produced by the loss
ver
250
Denver, Colo., May
Ellison Carroll and wife this morn
of the Japanese ships last week.
condelegates
to the twelfth annual
Sweet
General Kuropatkin - originally decid- ing for Riverside stockyards where j
ed to abandon the town because of they will be until next Saturday. ... He vention of the Western Federation of
the Japanese gaining complete mas- goes there to ship out five cars of cat Miners gathered here today to conCreca
L'crss.
tery of the sea, but the losses sus- tie to Kansas where they will be fed sider questions vitally, affecting the Afcceda
Prewelfare of the organization. Vice
tained by Admiral Togo's 'fleet so for the markeL sident J. C. Williams of Grass Valo
change the relative strength of the
soft
grown,
Joe J. Boyd, lately connty Judge at ley. California. In f the absence of
two fleets that It Is believed to renconder it unsafe to dispatch- Japanese Stiles, TexasJ wih open al grocery IPresidentMoyer, , presided;; The
transports around the Liao Ttane pe-- ! store next Wednesday at Hagerman. vention Is expected to be.jn session
D cts.
in sitcck
ninsula, as they run the. risfc of an Mr. Boyd was in Roswell today. He about ten days. Delegates- - are pres'1 fecompejle4" and will ent fDia . Colorado; Ariaoua, British
attack by Rear Admiral WltisoefL j, Jecpies
Columbia. Montana, Idaho, Kansas,
According to reports which have undoubtedly be successful fn his
Michigan. New. Mexico,
'Minnesota.
Russian headquarters at U3 alnes at Hacennan.

MANY REPORTS

C. P.

-- Russians
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Pclsto ?lzzis at

-

lions

-

:

Alt kinds of cltv and coualy propI 'am cow advancing a postponement
CriUn; A
cf this date for two weeks in order erty for sa'e . or
we tzAj ksow wfcetier the Dem Roach!
.

tlu

NO ENGAGEMENT REPORTED
DAY IN THE FAR EAST.

& Co.,

NUMBER 7i

--

"Suckers" are Satisfied..
Daniel & Daniel, the Red Cross
druggists, have one of the most unique window displays that' has ever
been seen in the city. The display Is
made up of the paper straws used at
the fountain. There is a sign In the
-

that is a tact." replied Parker, "but

!

DOING

Yang from Chinese sources the Jap
anese have made an attack on Port
Arthur by land and have been repulsed' with heavy losses. The truth
of the report is questioned here.

'

--

ed

stfcd

c:l tis
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'
Democratic In ' Politic.

Cheap Rates for Town Lot Sale
Pyers, Texas, Priday June 10,

t

1904.

:

For the above Important occassion,
Editor (through , which small . fortunes will
Tnterad May IV 1903, at Roswell,; acrue to those wise enough to grasp
Now Mexico, under the act of Con-- one or more of the goodly opportunities to be . afforded or laid open in con
..;'
areas of March 3, 1S79.
nectlon with the primary 'establishTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
ment of a coming city) "The Denver
.15
Daily, per Week, . .
I
Road" The Wichita Valley Railway
' :
. .60
Daily per Month
Co. will sell tickets June 9th and 10th
JSC
'
PaTd In Advance,
to Byers, Texas and return at less
800 than one fare for the round trip from
Dally, Six Months

(kid

P

"Ms."

H. P. M. BEAR,

.'FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms for rent at

,

;-

-

Dally,

Year

On

............

5.00

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

all points between, and including Ft.
Worth, Seymour, and Amarillo,.' Texas
Tickets sold at points on the Denver
'.
Road will he :good for return until
June 12th. and those sold at Wichita Valley Railway points will, be good
for return until June 13th. "ByerS"
is situated twenty-twmiles northeast of Wichita Falls, on the newly
constructed Wichita ' Falls and Oklahoma Railway, and is so located as to
readily possess as its own magnificent
scope of extremely rich and highly
developed agricultural and newly discovered and partially developed oil
territory, thus more than justifying
its own quick and substantial expansion v' as ' a most important business
community. A propos: "A word to
the wise is sufficient." Interested parties may obtain information upon
to local agents of either of
the railway lines mentioned above,
or by adressing the general passenger
department of the "Denver Road" at
Ft. Worth.
-

Tj

jjTw

-

'i

,

TICKET.
'DEMOCRATIC
; THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
,

(

.

';L

V-

,t

'';''.'

.r
'

-

v

smith

'

lea

For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM.
For Sheriff.

lap-plicati-

J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Judge.
:F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.

'

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

y

o

Close in.

S. Richardson.

'Tis by reason of our immense shirt trade that we are concmhil
-

the distinction.

114
67 t!

Two furnished! rooms for

TO RENT.

light housekeeping.

No. 415, Cor.
.

.
5th and Pa. Phone
. Two connecting
rooms nicely fur
nished for light housekeeping. Ring
phone 14, or call at 509 Missouri.

174.

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

:

i

't

WANTED.
'

Wanted.

Apply

A first class woman cook

at residence of J. M. Hervey.

FOR SALE.
Typewriters for sale, or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co. 311 N. Penn. ave.
FOR SALE--horse and carriage
ior iuu. Appiy 10
iioriu nicimru

UIUAIJ

,ot w

l ' If
are prepared to
MMfV

ACOp

Aid

VJX1

,

I

w

ivemp Lumber

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex
as, writes, April 15, 1902: "I have us
ed Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
family for three years. I would not
be without it in the house. I have
used it on my little girl fbr growing
pains and aches in her knees. It
cured her right away. I have also usit for frost bitten feet with good
success. It is the best liniment I ever
used." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley
8
Drug Co.

.

J AILOR

v

J.

DR.

Firstclass Tailoring.

I

want several more good business
o
men to push the sale of Blaze Killer From our fountain is like nectar
There are so many flavors and
An Open Letter.
In' the Territory also in the great onm
hirmririnc
,
that. " u ro n Im
.
uu rvlv.
rrt
i
i.
From the Chapin, S. C, News: Early name them. Every one is de-ly in the spring my wife and I were given. iJiaze tviuer is ine uesi lire i HCIOUS
and
taken with diarrhoae and so severs protection known, and ; is patronized
A REAL TREAT.
were the pains that we called a phy- by business men everywhere.
Call
We are constantly experiment
stcian who prescribed for us, but his on or write to v
J
on new combinations of flav
ing
medicines failed to give any relief.
C. W. WADDELL.
orss, fruits and fizz. Our latest
A friend who had a bottle of Cham- General
State Agent, now at El drink cannot, hp ripRfnhpfl
if
Capitan
hotel. Roswell, N.
must be experienced
Colic,
Cholera and Diarrh
berlain's
o-oae Remedy on hand gave each of us
CANDY.
a dose and we at once felt the ef- Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
V havf told you about it he- "My mother has been a sufferer for
fects. I procured a bottle and before
h.
hu
Knows its Top- says not(.h iveryooay
usng the entire contents we were en many years witn rheumatism,
ce f.rean,y ye8 main
W H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At Quality Top notch too. all sav.
tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme- times she was unable to move at all Sample rnmarks.
(Stranger)
dy and should be . found in every while at all times walking was pain
make your cream? Its
household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This ful. I presented her with a bottle of lint1.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after 300 Main. Phone 207.
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
4
..
a
few applications she decided It was
o
.
the most wonderful pain reliever she
I
To Whom it May Concern.
never
ever
tried,
fact,
is
in
had
she
We are not only in Roswell'to stay,
without it now and is at all .times At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
but we are in the real estate busi- able to walk. An occasional applica
ness to stay. We ask a part of the tion of Pain Balm keeps away the
Railroad Time Table.
business of both the citizens of the pain that she was formerly troubled
(Railroad time.)
city and the citizens of the country. with." For sale by all druggists.
SOUTH BOUND.
We especiallyinvite strangers to vis-i- j
Arrive,
.4:45 p. m.
daily..............
The accounts due the firm of Kin Depart, daily
our office, promising a hearty wel
.
ex. Sunday. .5:05 p. m.
come and any information we may singer & Bradley are now at the Ros
NORTH BOUND.
I

I

HAMILTON.

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.

:: THE ROSWELL

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (looe
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular

PARLOR...........

PHOTO

ODD

Rooms 2 and i, Tex.'it Wool.
Telephone, o. 27".
DR.

GLASS OF SODA.

First Nation!

Succeor to !'

Dentist.

-

A

4 over
17.

Rooms 3 and

(tNMl HOE

QRJUID

Dentist.

Bank. Phone
ter & Jones.

Moved

TO THE

-

For County Surveyor.

to

r

Has

HE

:

I

Ul

submit very
attractive fieores. If von have aiob
i on nana gee
prices.

oi- -

sou avenue. ...

Dr. H. C. Correll,
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NEW CEMENT WALKS.
relating to the
Two ordinances
building of cement walks are publish
ed in this issue of the Record. The
City Council at its meeting Saturday
Plans and ttpecificationa
promptly
night passed these ordinance! and as
and ueatly executed.
ROOM 4
SANSOM BL'K.
a consequence in the territory de
only
can
be
cement walks
scribed
SPEND YOUR
KVENINGS AT
put down. Cement walks are order
sixty
next,
days
ed down within the
DAVIDSON'S POOL
on the street west of Main from First
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
to Seventh as far as Pennsylvania
168 or 306: Four Tahlea. Ciarti, Smoker SupPhone
Avenue.
plies and Cool Drinks.
On this question of cement walks
203 MAIN STREET, - KOSWELL.
the Record believes the Council is
pursuing the right policy. A cement
CLARENCE ULLERY
Dr. A. M.Kinp;
put
by
down
properly
is
far
the
walk
cheapest and best kind of walk.
Within the territory covered by the
Office .Tud;e
Hnildin.
ordinances there shpuld be no other
-3
O
121
W.
Floor.
2nd,
round
Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m
walks but cement walks. There may possess that would be of advantage
'
knowing
Carmack.
Anabel
Parties
Depart, daily ... i
11 :30 A. M
9 to 12, 2 to 6.
, Office hours:
be. a difference in opinion ,as to the to them. See us. Room 7 Oklahoma
will!
M..D.
to
firm
indebted
Burns,
themselves
this
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednendays
ordering in of so many walks just Block.
Agent.
please call at once and' settle.
Nipht and reHidence
and
Fridays.
&
CARLTON
ROACH.
at the present, but as Horace Greeley
' . DR. J. W. KINSINGER.
'
Office
calls
phone 217.
made.
o
use to say, "the only way to resume
A
Necessity.
Positive
- - One of the greatest blessings a mo- DR.' R. L. BRADLEY.
Residence phone
is to resume," so the only way for a
iipon
o
a,
Having to lay
my bed for 14
good re
dest man' can wish for is
PHONE 90 OR 111.
city to have cement walks is to order:
HERBINE
days from a severely bruised leg, 1
liable .set ...of- bowels. If you are not
v
Will overcomej indigestion and- dys
them in. While it may work a stight
only, found relief when I used" a bottle
the happy possessor of such an ( outpepsia ; regulate the bowels and cure
hardship on' the property owner, 'here fit you can greatly improve
M.MAYES
I can E. H. SKIPWITH.
oi nanara s snow uniment.
Contractors and Builders
.
the effiver and kidney complaints. It i?
and there. In the end it will prove iciency of
cheerfully recommend
those you have by the ju&
SURGEONS.
PHYSICIANS
the best
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
the best blood enricher and invigo-beneficial to all property owners and dicious use
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
medicine ever sent to the afflicted
of Chamberlain's Stomach
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
work done promptly. Plans, Specifithe city at large. Every foot of ce and Liver Tablets. They are pleasant rator in the world. It is purely vege- It has now become a positive
neces
and estimate furnished.
cations
perfectly
table,
harmless, and should
ment- walk laid enhances the value
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
to take and agreeable in effect. For
sity upon myself. D. R. Byrnes, Mer
you be a sufferer from disease, you
of the property adjoining much more sale by all druggists.
chant, Doversville, Texas. 25c, 50c
H. JENKINS. V. S.
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwith 149. OR.
will use it if you are wise.
than the value of the walk. Nothing
..
'.
o .
11.00.
Sold by the Pecos Valley Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
K&.
R.. N. Andrews, editor and manager
advertises a city, more than good
World's Fair.
Drug Co.
Oraduate of London College
walks. It Is the first feature noticed
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo Cocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa.
VISIT BIDWELLS
by the visitor and 'the greatest boon sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem Pla., writes : "I have used your Her- VETERINARY SURGEON,
Have your tires set by the Brook's
Candy
Kitchen
fine
home
for
my
family,
most
find
and
a
bine
it
in
to the resident. If now and then
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma
At Slaughter's Farm.
made Candies and Ice Cream.
complaint be heard, there will
be rates will be effective from Roswell: excellent medicine. Its effects upon chine Shops.
Set while you wait and North of Peeler's.
myself have been a marked benefit
nothing but praise neara in a year
Season tickets, $47.85.
won't even scratch the paint. Yours
410 Main Street. If you desire the services of an
I recommend it unhesitatingly." 50c.
Sixty day tickets $39.90.
from now when the walks are all in
truly, Cummins & Bandy.
expert, phone the Slaughter
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
and paid ' for. It is sometimes hard
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
o
Farm.
- to go to
SHOPS.
Tickets on sale on and after April
the dentist's office, but when
EXPOSURE
Every one should know that v a
i :
'the visit s made-anthe tooth Is out 27th. Call at the ticket office for full
Brook's Cold Tire Setter has been ifi 10 com araugnts or air. to keen and
'
Prepared to do all kinds of black- and the pain is gone, the patient is information.
I cuttins wlnds- - sudden changes of tem
Shops
Machine
Roswell
at
smithing
stalled
the
nnd Machine work prompt
M. D. BURNS, Agent
not only at peace with all the world
perature,
scanty
Carriage"
clothing,
ly.
expos
and wagoo work neat
undue
by Cummins & Bandy.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
but. feels thankful even to the man
ly
done.
ure of the throat and neck after public
with the forceps. So with the walk
speaking and singing, bring on coughs
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
'Order, right now It may be a little
J. 0
and colds. Ballard's Horehound Syr
Hill
hard on a. few property owners, but
up is the best cure. Mrs. A, . Barr.
PKOXE 276.
In the years to come the people wlll
222 SDIITBUII I To The Ladies of
Roswell.
Houston. Texas, "writes, Jan. 31, 1902
"
have nothing but praise for the preOpe bottle of Ballard's Horehound
sent city council if at the end of the
Syrup cured me of a very had cough.
You can procure the Celebrated
terra of ofSce Its members, have made
Z It Is very pleasant to take." 25c, 50c.
nupr Arr r m -rnvmcMn Annn
w
Siirtrpon'a
""nRoswell a'- city of good sidewalks.
nml
Ron nt. 11.1 S
$1.00 sold by the Pecos Valley Drug
in me spring 01 isui my cnuareni n,Vhardion. filv 11s
We have a nice line of
p1I nr
Company.
,
''- rs. u.
naa wnoopmg cougn." says
, wj
T Exchange.
jfc f
t
.
1
ift
very 'appropriste
11.
r
rrv. vujh
"
r
uscu Ii Hqq(
Aia.
ui vay(ia,
i ..A
Come good business property In
bocKs-s-te
Chamberlains Cough Remedy with
cur window
D
r, All, for rrc'irty jn or' nesr
use
buggy
of
Wanted
a
the.
horse
the most satifactory results. I think
:
rtcxwell.;this Is the best remedy I hare erer
.
for his feed. W. E. Friend.
'
'
r - .
V.CZ3 U
seen
for whooping cough." This remo
v
j
keeps
edy
the cough loose, lessens
Practice Confined to
FOR
RENT A furnished" house
severity and frequency of the
the
for the summer. Apply to Mrs. N.
coughing spells and counteracts any EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
V. McConnell. No. 622 N. Main endency toward pneumonia. For saiei
. ktrest
6St4
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
y all drussists.
"
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Loui.y's father. Lyman Cottonwood.
t rik
out 'cross lots, lagged a little
vbile lie started tils after breakfast
bpipc.. His gaze dwelt ruminatively
the big ash bop'ter a fw nut
iicnls. tlu'a traveled hack to the form
f !ii daughter juwt appearing from
ho smokehouse with a tub in her arm.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

r

"1.onlay

v

young woman turned her head
round. et her tub n;on a hackles
hair and came forward, her low. llat
;km'si 'patting swiftly over
the .short
loose grass." Her figure looked skimp
tl Its blue calico w.ishini: fnwii; hei
were henifty in 'cilor and not U
'I'll!'

MOSS & CO.
86.

ti'iiMl'iil;
ii jilj

' he,

"he-lia-

l!n-n-

d

arid Iwislei

in

i

so lightly thai

tlu-ii- i

s
outer corners tif
wre
a Chinese
tike
upward
those
of
irawn
her-eye-

woman.

".'.'..

'

"I.onizy." said her father, leaning nn
lhow on a turner of the hoi-r- . "I wn
iroin" to lell you an' furjiol he Widdei
up today
a haske
l'eitir's
o' windfall Spy ar?les 1o make d un
!1lns. an" I 'srotter he at Harris' ajl day
helpin' Ihrasli. You show 'er where
the good ones Is at. an" don't; you kjis
'or none; y' undi'rsland?"
iple
"1 ain't earin" how many Spy
apph-wasn't Ih
he gathers.
only tiling you an'. Iier was. setllin
I

fr

iTflEFAMOUSl
CASH STORE

f

s

ICih-Uo-

alMillf

Is the Place where Your Dollar 1
irefc n Good Work.

yi's'day eveninV

'"AVnll." T.yman looked off slantwlw
across the hopper. -- I gui 'er Mnind u;
ia clust es you ever kin pen a woman
The darned contrary birds won't uevet
rfive you a s.pian- o;it "yes" till alter lii
preaelier's sent fer. Itut y ou kin eoipi
on liavln' a slepina liei'ore piitnpkins
-

I

ripe."

s

3

Classes of Dry Uoods, Clothtng, Shoes, $

fS

& and Furnishings.

S

!

Isaacs, Props

$ Denitz 6t

t
pa'w."
n.
"I wouldn't .think.
.oulzy's voiee'becaiue mildly reroael.
fill, 'seein' how hajipy .you're
to b.
you'd iM'urutch me -- an' an'
Sain- "Iler father came up from his louni;
,

ng attitude with a jerk.
"Louizy .lane f'ottonwKd. liow many
(tines I gotter tell you that's diffrunf:
N'ow. listen yere" he ticked off lite
points witli the forefinger or his right
hand in the spread palm of the I. ft "I
.
told you the whutfors an' whysos
yes'-day-

I

I

WESTERN GROCERY CO

nil' that' liuff sai. Au' now lis
(en at this: Kf I don't find Sam Dor
kins iit Harris' thrashing tolay it's n
sign lie's over yere. on' 'f he is you'll
see me hack. Bil' you'll see me bounce
Sam over the fence into the biesh quick
Now.
.noiu'h to Jolt his ears
uiinil whiit I've told you."
Louizy s!;eil so many tears over her
wash that morning that when the fat
tittle Widow Pepper ante with her
basket she cast many sharply inquisitive glances at the red rims of the for
.
.orn ma iden's eyes.
Ioky here. Iiuizy Oottonwood."
said she at length as the two trudged
up to the orchard, "you ain't been act
in the uany cause your paw wain to

--

-

,

II

PUREST GROCERIES AT
THE

LOWEST

PRICES
Give

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.
Us

$

a Call.

am
Will sell

at a bargain

169

.

Humph." said the widow. "W'hutV
he My in up against Sain V"
"Nolhin"
artickler. but , he 'low
r
there's no sense of me
half "a dozen years er so. He's eountin
on tjikhV a lot of city folks to hoard o
suinniers after you an' him air married
an' he says two women JI be ueeded i
tK)k fer Yin."
'
say!" Mrs. Phebe Peppo
"Well.
brouglit .the exclamation out with r
chop. Then she stepped In the path aw:'
laughed with a heartiness that threai
eiKil to break. her npron strings. Mrs
Pepper was short and w.ide. and he
little round, dark face expressed a mix
ture of .good nature, shrewdness an
obstinacy.
"He's a curious old pMnti your pa v
is." said she. "hut I've Jlst got this t
ay: Kf any man o' mine ever take
.iny summer boarders he'll do the cook
in er else he'll hire it done."
I.ouizy shook her head disseutingly.
''You'll think different when paw get

(VfcVfc

of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir, ' flood land and well

follows:

.

I will call about half past i. Tours.
' - MELBOURNE.
How arts you? I ahall not be able to

rail today, but probably shall tomorrow.
MELBOURNE.
No hus today. I will call after the
laveo, about 4 or half past. If you wish
It later let me know. I shall then explain about going to Vauxhall.
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Apply at Record Office
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Large Well Casing.

;

feet of ten and five - sights well casing
for tzli et $1.25 per' foot. See Seay,

.OiU'6 r.crrow.

v

Clifton Chisholm.
"v
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w w
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Prescribing

City of Roswell ' and
Specifications Thereof.

;

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1. That all sidewalks hereafter constructed within the City of
Roswell between Las Vegas and
Tenth streets and between Grand
and Kentucky avenues, shall be built
of cement and according to the speel
fixations prescribed in Section 3 of
this ordinance.
Section 2. The building of all cement sidewalks shall be under the
direction and control of the City En
gineer.
Section JJ. All cement sidewalks
hereafter built shall be of the follow
ing widths: ten feet on Main street.
eight feet on all cross s'treets be
tween Grand and Richardson avenues, six feet on all streets and ave
nues eighty feet wide or more, and (14) The wearing surface shall be
composed of one part In rolume of
five feet on all other streets and ave
to two parts of sand.
cement
nues. The outside line of all eight
and six foot walks to be eight feet (15) The cement and sand In speci
fied proportions shall be mixed dry
from lot lines, and of all five foot
on a platform or In a tight box unwalks six feet from lot lines, 'except
the north side of Third street which til no streaks are visible. Water
shall remain as heretofore
fixed. t shall then be added In sufficient
quantities to produce a mortar of
Such walks shall be built according
the desired consistency, and all beto the following specifications:
ing turned and mixed until a ho(1) Stakes shall be set by the direcmogenous ' mass Is produced.
tion of the City Engineer to define
the line of one edge of the walk 16) The mortar while fresh shall be
spread over the concrete base, bewith a grade mark thereon to infore the latter has reached Its first
dicate the top of the walk at said
set. In such quantities that after
line. The transverse slope of the
being thoroughly manipulated and
( Vs) of
walk shall be
spread over the concrete It will
an inch per foot and shall be demake a layer one Inch thick contermined by such means as said En
forming to the required grade and
gineer shall direct.
cross section. It shall be smooth
(2) The sidewalk shall be graded to
present a neatly finished .surand
a width designated by said Enginface.
eer for the entire length, including
all wings and curvlngs, on a well 17) The surface shall then be cut
into flags, the markings to be
packed
which shall be
made directly over the Joints In tbe
satisfactory to said Engineer and
concrete and cut clear through the
must first be inspected and accepwearing surface, with edges nicely
ted by him.
turned, also edges at each side of
(3) Upon this
a pavement
the walk shall be nicely turned as
of the following description shall
per plans.
be placed: The pavement shall consist of a foundation of gravel three IS) The pavement shall lie kept
moist and protected from tbo eleinches deep, a layer of Portland
ments
and travel until thoroughly
cement concrete not less than
set. Mortar or concrete that fails
three inches deep, both well ramto show a proper bond or falls to
med and compacted, and a wearing
set. after. In the opinion of the Cisurface of Portland cement mortar
ty Engineer, It has been allowed
one inch thick, except that on Main
sufficient time, shall be removed
street the first course of gravel
and material of proper quality put
shall be not less than six inches
in its place. Wooden frames or
deep.
.
molds must be left In place until
(4) All materials used shall be of
the cement sets perfectly and to the
good quality and must be inspected
I
satisfaction of said Engineer.
and approved by the City Engineer;
U
desiring
persons
4.
All
Section
the gravel used In the foundation
sidewalks abutting any
cement
build
shall be of such size that the largest dimension of any piece shall 'ot or lots within the city limits shall
not exceed three Inches, and of the Irst obtain a written permit therefor
gravel used for concrete shall not from the City Engineer' which shall
exceed 1V inches, and the sand e issued without cost.
Section 5. Any person violating
used shall be of the best quality,
sharp and clean and free from dust iny of the provisions of this ordinance
loam and other foreign matter, as shall be punished by a fine of not
less than five dollars and not more
must also be the gravel used.
han fifty dollars, or by Imprisonment
(5) The cement1 used shall be Port
in the city Jail for not more than fifland cement of good Quality.
(6) The water used shall be fresh teen days, or by both such fine and
and each day any
and frqe from earth, dirt or sewage. Imprisonment;
(7) The Jponcre'te shall consist of one sidewalk which has been built, rebuilt
part in volume of Portland cement, ir repaired In riolatlori hereof Is alany
three parts sand and four parts lowed to stand, and each day
sidewalk which has been ordered torn
gravel.
(8) The cement and sand In the spe out Is left remaining, shall constitute
cified proportions shall be thorough a separate offense. .
Section 6. Ordinances No. 162 and .
ly mixed dry in a tight box. or on
a platform with shovels or hoes No. 188 of the Town of Roswell and
oruntil no streaks are risible; water ill other ordinances and parts of
shall then be added in sufficient dinances In conflict herewith are
quantity to produce a mortar ol hereby repealed.
Passed May 21st, 1904..
the desired : consistency, and the
'
'
May 21st, 1904.
Approved
whole thoroughly mixed until a hoJ. F. HINKLE.
mogenous mass is produced.
City of Roswell.
Mayor
of
the
(9) The mortar, prepared as hereinbe
(SEAL) fore specified, shall be spread upon
?.
Attest: a platform, the proper quantity ot
FRED J. BECK.
City Clerk,
gravel, after having been thorough1904. Record.)
May
(Published
23.
ly wetted, shall then be spread over the mortar and the mass thorouSunny Jim la on his way to Roswell
ghly-turned
over not less than
he heard that Tom Campbell baa roov
three t times and until every piece 1 to the Grand Central and la doing
.'of gravel is completely coated with 1 1 nice business. We suggest that you
mortar. Water shall be added by toln the crowd with 8unny Jim.
sprinkling
during the process of
Sick 'headache results from a dismixing, if required, to secure a bet-.;- .
ordered stomach and Is quickly cured
ter consistency.
am'oerlaln,i'8tomacar aad Lira
oy
All surfaces an .or against vblch
"

-

one-eigh- th

sub-grad- e

.

sub-grad- e

.

.

The actual comment on these alarm
ing documents by George Norton's
counsel is not less amusing than the iu
terpretation of "chops and tomato
sauce by Serjeant Buzfuz. sir William Follett told, the Jury:
"These notes seem to admit much.
more than the words convey. They are
written cautiously. I admit. There is
not passion in them, .They are not lave
letters. But they are not written in
'"
.,
you."
the ordinary style of "correspondence
"He ain't got me yit said- thewidow usually adopted between Intimate
cheerfully. "Looky here. Louizy. bow friends."
old alryou?" .
One wonders If even an English J ary
"Thirty-three,- "
eonfessed Louizy. with could treat thla.gravely. t
'
a slight blush.
"The law me! An' you're scared to
Wltk.it PreJil-e- .
marry without your . paw says yot
Mr. Nesbit. who had painted a pic
i
.
kin?"
ture of the noble red man in war paint
The blush widened. 'taking
and feathers, wanted an uublaset opin;'
zy's ears. '
ion tf bis work.' His wife said that tbe
."You don't know paw." said she dis- picture was the best thing of tbe kind
'
'
;
..
mally.
that she. had ever seen. His dearest
"Couldn't more than' kilt ye. could friend." too. .was decidedly- - enthusiastic.
her
declared, in abort, that. any one
- "Sorte folks tongues 1s worse than Both
would
know at a glance that it was In
'
: - tended for an Indian.
kllllnV
i .
The widow trudged forward In silent
To tell the truth." said .Nesbit. loek- self- communion, whieh 'lasted until Ing somewhat doutitfully at tbe picture.
Uiey reached tbe Northern Spy apple "I haven't a great deal of confidence in
tree. Louizy began to fill the basket either of you. - You always praise v
with Ihe bright streaked windfalls, but erythlng I do. Now- I'm going down to
M rs.' Pepper plumped
herself down ibe street to. see if 1 can't Sod some
1"
comfortably Into the elovef.
person who can be depended upon to
on forty said give me an absolutely: unprejudiced
Sam Dorktns is go
he meditatively, "He's a sight nigber opinion of this picture s child, for in
to my age than yours." stance. Children always tell tbe truth."
her taak
llykrMMed ; iMld
Five minutes later Nesbit returned
and looked questionlngly at the widow. with three small boys whom be bad
- "Oh. 1 wt Jest
the latter found playing marbles In tbe street. '"
biting
jnlclly Into
observed earelessly.
fNow.' boys.' he said, "take s good,
a big- - apple. ;Me; anj SaDi. wa allers look at this picture. I'll give each of
good frlend. v Better atop now. Louixy. you 10 cents If yoo'll tell roe Just ex
'X
actly what you see."
Thaf-s manjr I kin pack.";
'
A Tcasterr shouted the three boyr
' - --jcrr"y. Year's Cescxxla. '
VLyicxai Ctttciwbci w'aa la ttt tutr C
-

'

,

-

located.

.

ooncrete Is to be laid "shall be thor- .oughly cleaned and dampened by
sprinkling! with, water Just previous
:
to placing the concrete.
(11) The concrete shall be evenly
spread upon the foundation, as
.soon as mixed In a layer of such
depth that after baring been thoroughly compacted with rammers It
shall not be In any place less than
three Inches thick, and the upper
surface of it shall be parallel with
the proposed surface of the completed pavement.
(12) The slab or flag divisions shall
be formed by cutting the concrete
clear through as soon as laid, the
space made by the cutting tool
shaH be Immediately
filled
with
' dry sand and well rammed.
(13) Concrete shall not be mixed in
larger quantities than Is 'required
for Immediate use and no batch
shall be larger than can be made
of one barrel of. cement with the
proper proportions of sand and gra-vel- .

t

King."
Three letters from Melbourne to Mrs
Norton were discovered. ' They were a

,

acres

Plekvrlcklaa Lave Letter..

book on William IV. recalls the
fact tba,t the love letters produced by
Mr. Serjeaut Buzfuz at the Pickwick-Bardel- l
triai were patterned after let
ters actually used as evidence In the
suit brought by the worthless (Jeorge
Norton against Lord Melbourne wbeu
he was prime minister of the "Sailor
A

"

:

4

'

marry ag'in. he'v you'"
"l.oui.y shook her head.
"I woiihTirt can a speck if he mar
man
riti tomorrow if he'd have theDorkin-alone.ners to leave me an Sam

prohibiting the Con
struct ion, of any but Cement Side
walk Within Certain Limits of, the

An .Ordinance

.

im-tak"- d

NO. 2CX

ORDINANCE

..

It was 7 o'clock Monday inorntng,
ind the smoke of luizy t'oti on wood's
tvsisli' tiro' in the buck yard was thread
ng Hk blue ha2e iuto the fresh. early

They are the newest Grocery House in tht city.

Phone

.

WHITNEY
C

GARTON,

By

row lane between his turnip field and
JiU totiaceo patch slopping a gap iu th
fence when t'thuduiiijf or feet on th
oiellow-eart- h
drew Ids atteutiou. A
broad' shouldered fellow was swinging
briskly uhmg' with an ax on his tuoul
der.
,
"'"Ilelh. Unc Lymer he haileil cheer
fully..
"Here. you. 'Sara LVirklns." Lyman
barred IU way With belligerent elbows
"This yere ta lie's a private one, ef you
want to know It. an" you've gutter keep
way from Ixiilzy t:ot ton wood, whether
you want to know it er not.
"I ain't agoin' to tote the lane off
with me, ner louizy ueither. I wasn't
alrnin to slop yere. Didn't know es I'd
spile tbe lane goin through it to the
Widder Pep'jer's."
"Widder Pepper's V bawled Lyman
frantically. "Whut business you goin'
anywhere nigh the Widder PepperV"
"Come, now. Uncle Lyme," grinned
Sam. "don't hev a fit. Iteckou I kin go
chop a little stove wood fer a good look-In- '
widder without you fioppin' up llkt
a skyrocket. I've knowed the widder
.
a many a year.
"I 'don't keer a
turnip seed
whut you've, knowed," foamed Lyman
"The widder kin git stove wood withIt. You take an' let
out you
that widder alone er you shuck off yer
coat an' watefi out fer me."
"Sure now," returned Sam, ."you
know I'm a younger man 'n ycu. Uncle
Lyme; better not be too biggoty. You
may think you're the only speckled
bean in the hill, but widders Is notion
ated an' kin fly about t'other way es
easy es a flapjack. An the country a
free, ?a I've heard say. There's no statute that says two men shan't spark one
widder, an' I reckon my chances In
good es youru ef I choose to stake em
right hearty. You kin fence me off
from
but you can't fence me
off from the widder."
"I kin send you flyln over theui
rails," declared Lyman wrathfully.
"Well, nowk I ain't right sliore it d
be good policy to tackle the job," said
8a in argumentatively.
"You got right
smart of rheumatiz, ye know. Uncle
Lyme.
Ye might pitch me over an'
ye mightn't. Now. I'll tell you whut:
The M'idder's In need of stove wood.
I shall go there an" cut it fer her an'
stay to supper, 'relse I'll loan you my
ax an' leave you go cut the wood fer
her. an' I'll go In an' talk to Ixuizy
a spell. Which Ml it beT
Lyman learned against tbe rail fence.
his bruin whizzing with new battery
ideas. The desirability of the widow
bad increased tenfold since this bold
rival had proclaimed himself so de
terminedly. What was Louizy in comparison? The ideas came to a focus.
He stepped forward resolutely.
"Han' over the ax," he said briefly
an' go 'long in. Louizy 'a irouiu'. .You
an' her kin be es big fools es you
want,"
When Mrs. Phebe Pepper, looking
from her doorway, saw Mr. Lyman
Cottonwood coming up the walk with
Sam's ax on bis shoulder her black
eyes sparkled with fun.
'I 'lowed that would fetch Lyme ef
Sam worked It all right." she said to
herself with a smothered chuckle, "an
mighty lucky thing fer Louizy Cotton
wood her futur stepmaw's got a leetle
grain o' gumption, seem Louizy don't
know no more'n a goal in' how to tend
to her own love affairs."
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:,The members of the Roswell Panl--J
torium can easny oe recognized oy
the cleanliness of ' tneir" wearing apparel." '
: .

ORDINANCE

(r

NO. 209.

:

An Ordinance Requiring Cement Side
. walks
Built on Certain Streets in

th' City

Misses White who have been
, The
spending the winter in Roswell, left
& yesterday morning for their home in

Ice cream. Best yet. Wheeler
' i
Jones.
Iowa.J. C. Darden left Saturday afternoon
J. E. Moore left Saturday afternoon
for Cartsbad.
for Artesia after spending several
Famished room for rent. Close In. days in the city. He is from. Temple,
Texas.
Calf at Record office. FOR SALE. A ticket to Indian Ter- For Rent. Two f urn'soe.1 rooms ' for
Plenty
of
light housekeeping.
ritory and Oklahoma.
110 3.
at"
Call
in.
Close
shade.
Hot peanuts and pop corn at Whee; 70 if.
Penn. St- ler & Jones at all times.
v
Tom Campbell has moved again,
J. B. Atkeson, the Artesla attorney,
time to the Grand Catrrfotel,
this
was in the city Saturday.
for first class tailoring that is the
If you want real bargains in real place to go.
see Carlton & Roach.
estate'
$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real
Frank Anderson, mayor of Hager-maestate. Roswell. Abstract & Comwas in the city Saturday.
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Cititf.
.
Is
just
the zens' Bank.
Brook's Cold Tire Setter
proper thing, Roswell Machine Shops Fruit Men Attention:
Miss Vivian returned to Artesia - We have chemicals "for spraying
Saturday after visiting friends in this purposes at lowest prices.
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
city.
Tires set while you wait by expert
If it is cement walk you want, see
Machine
Ed Gross. He will do you good work. workmen at the Roswell
Shops by the Brook's Cold Tire Set71t6
right.
A four room house, nice shade, ar ter. It sets them
Work on the Bixby. building is protesian water in yard. Carlton &
gressing and it will be one of the
Roach.
most modern buildings in town. The
Have you seen the Brook's Cold entrance to same will be on the side.
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine
Rev. George Hinson, rector of St.
Shops?
Andrew's Hall, left Saturday afterPhoto supplies of all kinds at noon for Pecos City, Texas, .where
Frost & Waltom's. Call and see our he conducted services yesterday.
albums.
Call and see us, we can give you as
Ed Gross is the man to see about good reference as any one that you
cement walks. He' will do you the send away for. We build large and
71t6
best work. '
small buildings. J. M. Nelson & Co.
'
new
con
Wheeler and Jones, the
Ladies skirts and waists cleaned
fectioners have an up to date ice at the Roswell Panitoriiim.
Goods
cream parlor..
promptly-Telephoncalled for and delivered

,V.,,

-

.
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THE CITY

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
'
'
ROSWELL:
Section L That notice be and the
same is hereby given to the owners
and persons in charge of the property
hereinafter described to build cement
sidewalks In the City of Rosweli from
Main street to Pennsylvania avenue
on both sides of First, Second, Fourth
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh streets and
on the south' side of Third street, also on the north aide of Third street
abutting on or adjoining lot 8 in
block 3 and lots 7 and 8 in , block 28
of the original town of Roswell and
lots 7 and 8 in. block 50 of the West
Side Addition to Roswell and on the
west side of Main street between
Sixth and Seventh streets, and also
abutting on or adjoining lot. 3 in
block 4 of the original Town of Roswell and on the east side of Main
street abutting on or adjoining lots
9, 10. 11. 12, 13 and 14 in block 5 oT
Thurber's addition to Roswell, with
in thirty days from the publication of
this ordinance
and in accordance
with the specifications laid down in
Ordinance No. 208 of the City of Ros
.

,

-
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;

BE IT ORDAINED BY

"

..

of Roswell.

IT pays. :
Only an utterly Improvident person

J

:

doe not take account of the future.
The man who spends his whole income may some day become dependent on the charity of others.

MONEY IN THE BANK
sorest protection nprainst fulathe adversity.
depositing
Begin
ture
as opwith na. Lav aside small sums
portunity offers. Dollars grow to
hundreds and hundreds to thousands
if you learn how to save.

Bank.

National

Citizens

J

A GREAT

hrfnrnm

tei

0M5

We will place on sale this coming TUESDAY, MAY .24th.
.all the short end piece of our entire Cut (inods Department, eonHisting principally of Woolen and Cotton
Fabrics Puch as Silks, oiles, Cashmeres, W orated (iimmI.h.
Lawns, Dimities, Ginghams, Percales, Prints and Whitn

lres

I

Goods

:
Just About
in
Price of Their Real Cost

At

One-Ha- lf

0:

Misses Pearl and Addie Connell
Tlione 32.
left this morning for an extended visit to friends and relatives in Texas.
They will be absent for three months
and will visit in Ft. Worth, Dublin. well.
Section 2. The City Clerk shall at
V
Brownwood and Midland.
once
issue 'and the City "Marshal
Fill
W. O. Fleming who is the agent for serve notice upon each of the own
at
Company
Land
Talmadge
the
ers and persons in charge of each
Blackwell, Oklahoma, left for that of the lots and parts of lots abutting
Nothing but the best
point after a visit to this city. His on and adjoining the said proposed
of
everything usd.
family lives in Roswell and he makes sidewalks to build the same as herein
frequent trips to the city.
ordered, by delivering to each of
posuch persons a true copy of this ordi
J. Hayden Croft has accepted a
sition with Geo. W. Zink, the Jeweler nance together with a true copy of
.'. 301 N. Atain St.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
and began work there this morning said ordinance No. 208 of the City of
and will learn the jeweler trade. Mr. Roswell, and if such owner is a nonCroft has been asociated with his fa- resident and has 'no agent residing
within the City of Roswell. then by
ther in the piano business.
postir.g in a conspicuous place upon
Thomas Finn. Thomas Ginnette rhe said premises a true copy of said
208
No.
183.
street.
Main
Wheel
confections
at
All kinus of
and Charles Gunkel of Illinois have notice; and 'the" said Marshal shall
Drop
in
new
&
Jones, the
er
firm.
valley for several days make due return in writing showing
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
You don't have to send away for been in the
and left t this how he has served said notices."
trip
and see them.
prospecting
a
on
your advice or plans; we can give
s
home. They were
OF
Passed May 21st, 1904.
you
as good service as you can get morning for their will likely return
The Grand Central 1s the grand cen
weir pleased and
May
Approved
1904.
21st,
away.
by
sending
M.
&
J.
Nelson
tral place for fine tailoring.' Tom
and locate in the valley.
J. F. HINKLE,
Co.
Campbell is there.
Sherwin-WilliamMayor
City of Roswell.
of
the
left
M. Smith, wife and children
W.
Cigars and smokers supplies at
We want you business. "We have
(SEAL)
morning for their old home at
Wheeler & Jones, at old Roswell Na to live the same as any other bus! this
Attest:
friends
they will visit
n ess;, and we can't if you send away Portales where
tional bank stand.
FRED J. BECK. ,
will return here in several
Smith
Mr.
your architect. J. M. Nelson &
for
City Clerk.
in
leading
We now have a coniplt'ti line of every kind of color
. W. R. Allison, one of the
days and his family will remain
Co.
May
23,
1904.
Published
Record)
Mr.:
real estate men of .Carlsbad, spent
Paiuts for your Houses, Darns, and I'Vnces. Paints for
Portales for several weeks.
Mrs. John B. Kipling left this morn Smith is one of the leading attorneys
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. floor Varnish in
Saturday in the city.
ing
Houston,
of
Texas,
for
the
'
where
she
all' Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
member
being
a
city,
-N.
M.
I.
M.
of the
Instructors Leave.
Nice office roora for ent. New,
parents,
Colors
will
visit
Mr.
for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Mrs.
E.
her
and
&
Smith.
Baker
Major
M.
of
Loring
J.
firm
and Captain M.
neat, clean,
in fvery way.
Dnishes.
Oil, Turpentine and
will
Harlan.
She
one
be
for
absent
Callat our olfire and
D.
Nave,
of the N. M. M. I., left Sat
See Carlton & Roach.
get Color Cards.
;
Richard and Miss Larrette Win- urday afternoon to spend their vaca
month.
A fine lot of Cape Jessamines and
ston left this morning for Sherman. tion. Major Loring will go to San
Daisy
Miss
Babcock,
who
has
been
commencement
for
flowers
cut
other
Texas, where they will visit their sis- Francisco where he will spend sev
one
of
in
the
teachers
the
central
Greenhouse.
Alameda
at
ter Miss Nell Winston. They will atVALLEY LUMBER
building of the High School, left yes- tend the World's Fair at St. Louis eral weeks and will then go to his
Elder! C. C. Hill returned Saturday terday morning
Captain Nave is from
home
in
Maine.
for her home in Io before returning to Roswell.. Miss
H. P. SMITH, flanajfer.
Kentucky, and will spend most o
afternoon from St. Louis where he wa to spend her vacation.
of
one
appointed
been
has
Larrette
his vacation in Memphis, Tennessee.
has been attending the fair.
Miss McGregor, one of the teach the teachers in the High school for
If you want advice In the building ers in the Pauly addition to the High the coming session and she will re
Miss Sadie Villeford, one of the
line, call on us. It will not cost anyt- School, left Friday for her home' at turn in time to take up the work.
Are You Going to Build
hing.-!.
I. Nelson & Co.
teachers in the Mark Howell addi
Silver City: She will return in the
Miss Laura Henry who has been in tion to the High School oh Military
Bring your old clothes to the Ros- fall to resume her position.
the city for three years, left this morn Heights, left yesterday morning for
well Panitoriiim. They look like new
Jack Austin Seay, one of the cham ing for her home at Kansas City Mo., her home at Olustee. Oklahoma, to
tf pion well drillers of the Valley was in
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
spend her vacation. She will attend
and will likely return here in the fall.
the
World's Fair before returning to
Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire the city Saturday, and left on the af
She came here three years agg to vis- Roswell. She will
ternoon
for
train
is
Artesia
where
he
Shops.
be .one of the tea- - If ho let me figure w ith VOU. I employ only experieneed inei
Rsowell
Machine
at
the
Setter
engaged with . Chapman and Sperry. it the family of L. R. Smith and Mrs. w.o .u,
Cummins & Bandy Proprietors.
riiui uuuuiujj ptxi 1 guaranxee my worK and mv prices are right. Phone 1H.
of fall.
W. C. Burns, with the intention
T.
J.
Mrs.
Stevens
wife
and
and
A six room house., artesian - w all.
Mayfield and Miss
Hoyle Mayfleld staying three weeks. She was so
nice shade, well located, close in, a
were in the city Saturday and left highly charmed with the Pearl of the
William Howell, a young man of
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
on the afternoon train for Artesia to years and it is her intention to re- - Streator, Illinois, is in the city on a
Large furnished room with or with- where Mr. Stevens recently located.
to years and it her intention to re prospecting trip, and he is well pleas
VJt Cjkf ft
k A
out board. Suitable for man and wife
Miss Lena Dlllard one of the teach- turn and spend the balance of her ed with the country and the people.
4
Apply at 302 North Richardson.
ers in the High School left this morn- days here. Miss Henry is extremely This was the first time he had ever
X
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of ing for Dallas and will also visit in popular among the social circles of been out of the state of Illinois and
books in the county; long , exper- Ft. t Worth before returning: Later Roswell, and has been identified with he says the citizens of the Valley are
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell she will attend the World's Fair at church and social organizations. Her far ahead of the people of Illinois in
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone St. Louis and will return in the fall many friends here will be pleased to courtesy. He is a market . gardener
320. Over Citizens National- Bank. and resume her duties in the school. know that she will return to Roswell. and may locate.
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Have Us

Your Prescriptions.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

;
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1

Paints and Varnishes

--

up-tu-lc- te

Iad.

PECOS

CO..

CEMENT WALK5

1

ED. GR0S5
NEEDHAM

PIANOS.
Etablished

-

1846. N. V.jfrfr

I'

jji
j

j

V

Li. l(fll

Correct Clothes for Men

-

r

x

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
Offers

it

to sell to actual settlers about 1500

'

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES'
IN THE PECOS VALLEY:
LOW. TERMS EAST. Goinr with the land is a
water right front the Nort hern Canal. It is
also in theArteiah Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. .We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go aud see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to prood farmers who are nowcul-tivtiri- g
it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the ' Upper
Valley: On. account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
..
Ranch or of the following.

000

E. D.

eJpd Benjamin 50
MAKERS

rl

M
....

&

NEW YORK

vour clothes and vou hlv
won half the battle. The ether
hall depends on your ability: hon
esty, courage and common sense.
Equal
price.

( )

( )
( )

ZZJ

ta fine custom-nud- e

hi aS

on

bat

The makers' guarantee, aatf
mm, with every garment We ar
ExduMve Distribateea ia this dty.

Ccyodt Wearfat

Ar?srd

,ce

grand action.

THE PARAGON

j
Si

Piano Player.
Is an "up to date player,"
distinctly different from
all other and by far the
roost effective of them all.
The most critical examination is invited to intending purchasers and alo
those owning any other
make of instrument.

mm

BY

Andrew

Axelson.

At Roswtl Dn

ai Jewekr U

"Phone

fi.

si
si

the Pecos. Valley trains.
o

Two Nice Cotjgee.
Two nice cottages are for rent. Clean
and new. Apply at the Record Office.

MonmsoNBnos.
For

r--

one-hal- f

is on

f)

llzzzttzzn,

N. M.
nEEVESfiDAY!SS0:i,!2i-crc:- 3,
DALCG.'.l,

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
In
pound, pound and tf
tf
two pound boxes.
tf
tf
DanieL& Daniel. tf
DRUGGISTS
. tf
tf
Kindly bear in mind that the Ros
tf
well Daily Record can be purchased
--

?

SAJTL ATKINSON, Rcswetl, N. M.

a genius, the

Just Try a Little
world will take
little notice of
"
VAlf.
ci.iuun taiiuy. Ji IS
nil ninl-umes in ien you inftt:ntr ;a .irtno vtv tv,,4ut, .tlrt
oo.,hm i.A.a.co. need the World S have spent a lifetime in the pro- Juou opinion 10 succeed, see inai iuction oi ingh-cias- s
miij iauu
4 i i
rr:rmri ruinti r r
"

per-petu- al

( )

Si

NLESS you are
well dressed, or

Th highest KrvJe wealth
and the pianos ranker
art can produce. Thena
pianos are remarkable for
durability
dHtign and
beautiful flniah.expeiitioii- a I tine tone and the true.

Roswell Hotel
New MsRsfCMMiit

W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
If you want to buy your winter
i coal now' at reduced price,' see Ros- Rates: tl Per Day or f4.60 Per
600 Pecos Avenue. ,
69tL0
'well Trading, Co.
,

--

I

Wel

I

